Irish Maps Online

A wealth of maps is available online. Please remember, however, that some of these may be covered by copyright and may not be copied or downloaded without permission from the individual website.

Ordnance Survey of Ireland Map Viewer

[www.maps.osi.ie](http://www.maps.osi.ie)

Heritage Maps of Ireland – Heritage Council

[http://heritagemaps.biodiversityireland.ie](http://heritagemaps.biodiversityireland.ie)

Soil Maps from Teagasc


Ordnance Survey maps, including Archaeological Monuments

[http://webgis.archaeology.ie/nationalmonuments/flexviewer/](http://webgis.archaeology.ie/nationalmonuments/flexviewer/)

Flood Hazard & Risk Maps – Office of Public Works


Environmental Protection Agency Maps including groundwater, protected areas

[http://gis.epa.ie/Envision](http://gis.epa.ie/Envision)

Open Street Map

[https://www.openstreetmap.org/](https://www.openstreetmap.org/)

Historical Maps

Logainm.ie Placenames Index – Toponymy Resources


Down Survey Maps


Griffith’s Valuation – includes maps and plans


17th century pictorial map of Galway

[http://archives.library.nuigalway.ie/citymap/](http://archives.library.nuigalway.ie/citymap/)

Memorial Atlas of Ireland 1901

[http://archives.library.nuigalway.ie/memorial/memorial-atlas.html](http://archives.library.nuigalway.ie/memorial/memorial-atlas.html)

Old Maps Online

[www.oldmapsonline.org](http://www.oldmapsonline.org)